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PROPOSED BUNCHING SCHEME FOR A POLARIZED H- INJECTOR*

George R. Swain and Andrew A. Rrowman
Los Ahmos National Laboratory

P. O. Box 1663, Loe Alamos, NN 87545

Improvements to the polarized H- injector at
LAMPF will include a two-stage buncher and beam chop-
per. The buncher scheme will permit the compression

of a major part of the current in 20 rf cycles of the
drift-tube linac (100 naec) into a single rf cYcle (5
nsec), thus makir ; poeaible time-of-flight experiments
with the polarized H- baam. A proposed first bunche r
stage would use a ramp drive waveform; the second
stage, a sinusoidal waveform. Design snd sensitivity
calculation are summarized, including beam energy
consideration, buncher and chopper drive require-
ments, and longitudinal and transverse beam dynamite.
The calculation indicate that about 70% of the beam
from the source may be bunched in the I-naec
acceptance region of the linac, with less than 0.1% of
the beam in neighboring rf cycles.

1. Int roductlon

The injector for the polarized H- ion beam (P-
beam) ie one of three injectore for the linac of the
Loe Alamos Clinton P. Anderson Meson Physics Facility

(LAf4PF) at Los Alamos National Laboratory. An
accelerating column bringe the p- beam to 0.75 Mev,
and a transport line combinee this beam with those
from the other injectors and brings it to the entrance
of a drift-tube linac operating at 201.25 ~Z. The

present transport line includes a spin precession mag-
net, a P- prebuncher, an electrostatic inflector and a
bending magnet (these produce 9 degree bends in the
beam line at the points where the other beams come
in), a main huncher, and magnetic quadruples as n*c-
esaary for transverse focueing.

Planned improve!oents for the P- line include
changing from a Lamb-shift source to an
optically-pumped KCR eource, and adding a two-etage
bunching system. This paper only deals with the
bunching system portion of the improvements.

The proposed bunching scheme will permit the com-
pression of most of the current in twenty drift-tube
linac rf cycles into a sin~;le cycle, thun (nnking pos-
sible time-of-flight experiments with tile ]Jolltrlzed

beam. (lf only a chopper is used to space out the
be,?m pulses, tile intensity of Lhe beam would he tnn
low.) Ncw equipment neceqnary to implement ttlts

$cheme lnclldes II ramp huncher, a low-frequency
prebuncher, and it chopper, aa shown i n Irigo 1, The

ramp bunc:ler is the first bunching qt,nge, nnd wtii
incorporate a section of beam tube with a q,lutooth
voltn:(e waveform applied. [t wi.1 he

*
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p- high-voltage dome. The low-frequency prebuncher is
the second bunching etage, and xill use an rf cavtcy
located downstream of the accelerating column and spin
preceeeion magnet. The chopper will be located in the
vicinity of the low-fraquency prahuncher. (The chop-
per f.e necessary to take out the emall fraction of the

p- beam which cannot be bunched within the single
Intended linac rf cycle.)

2 . Oeai>n Considerations

At low beam energiee, transit-time effects are
important. It is planned to use wira gride at the
entrance gap of the ramp buncher to confine the fields
to a small space and thus minimize the effect of the
retrace port ion of the sawtooth waveform. (The beam
will be partly bunched bv che time it reachee the exit
gap, and grids wilL not be neceaaary there.) The

IPII~pper wilL be of tbe slow-wave type.

For a twc+ta~,, buncher to work efficiently, the
voltage ewing utied for the first etage should be large
compared with the energy spread it? the beam, but yet
reasonably small compared with the voltage used at the
second stage. The required voltage awing incressee as
the beam energy is incr,~ased and decreaaes as the
length of the bunchi.]g sect:lon is increased. Also, as
the required voltage swing :,e increased, the deeign of
the power supply to drive the ramp buncher becomes
more ditficult.

Tho length between tte ramp buncher gaps should
be a multfple of ,31, where 6 !s the relativistic
velocity and k is the wavelength corresponding to the
ramp wa~eform fundamental frequency. Thi9 ie necee-
eary in order to keep th+ beam bunch away from the
retrnce portion of the ramp waveform at the second
gap. $;ince such a spacing f jr the second gap produces
a d~lbunching ac~ion at that ,~ap, it is advantageous to

place t!le gap$ ae many tli l,engths apart ae poriaibLe,
in order to keep the require,! ramp voltage swing down,

The period chosen for tle rmmp buncher ~houl,i ho
large enough to permit inteleqting time-of-fltght ex-

periments, but not ~o large that the hunching ,,ft’l-
ct.ency fallq off too much. (See Fig. 2 for an ex{lmple
of the vnriatlon of hunch{ng efficiency with r,tmp
period. ) [ncreaein.q tile period ,tlqo increases tht,
required voltage swing fur the firut stage.

At LAMPP, tho pr@Nent nnzrgy Ypre:id of the be,~m
f rc>m the P- Jource is estimn; e~i to be L@nrI than 50 CV
(o~lf) @v). To hnve the rnmp ‘hunehor wurk properly} it
is tlltlq probahLy neces$nry to acct~Lerate thv 51){) UV
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Pig. 2 Amount of beam which can be bunched in 1 nsec
at 0.75 f4eV versu9 ramp period with a ramp
buncher (about LO cm long) and low-frequency
prebuncher for an initial beam with u=1O ek
energy spread.

beam coming out of the source to a higher energy, on
the ordsr of a few kilovolts, before applying the
bunching. The bunching efficiency falla off aa the
energy spread increasea. One series of calculation
indicated the fraction of beam that could be bunched
in 1 naec at, 0.75 Y:V decreaaed about linearly from 80
to 5u% a9 U went from 20 to 150 eV.

After the ramp burrcher and accelerating column,
the P- beam will paaa thro,lgh both a low-frequency P-
prebuncher and a 201.25 MHz main buncher. (The main
buncher amplitude is aet for the other beams, and iq
not a free paramete~ for use in the P- beam bunching
design. ) The calculations indicate that the
low-frequency prebuncher amplitude needs to be about
26 kV peak to bunch moat of the beam in the I-nsec
wide acceptance region of the linac.

With the apace and other constraints digcuaged
above for LAMPF, the calculation indicate there la a
window of featiibill ty for the two-stage buncher scheme
for beam ener~ieo in the 4 to 7 teV rnnge at the ramp
burrcher and for periode at leaat to the range of 16 to
20 tlmea the linac rf p, :iod.

~. Analyain Tools and Techniques

The general plan of analyaia wan to examine the
longitudinal beam dynamics in detail, and then check
certain aapecta of the transverse dynumic~ or cumbined
longitudinal and tra,~averse dynamics as needed. The
longitudinal dynamica were studied with a computor
code named LTAB, which follow~ the volocicien ~lnd tv-
ttval timen of sn ttrray of pnrticleg, LTAt) ‘ nc luden
prorisinn for modeling mccelvratlc~ columns, choppers,
and huncher uavittea , aa well AR gridr!arl or ,ungriclded
gaps in the keam pipe with dc, ramp, or hnrmonlc
voltngea appiied, The code allow.m up to 51 ,iiff?rant
initi~l energit!n and up to 200 different, lnittnl timz~
within the low-frequency period. rha ,Iifferent parti -
ciea over the energy apace ara not. Mnnumefj to repre-
sent equal. hoam curr~nt~; a weighting C!wrctio!l nsnl. gnw
importance to them mucording to the initial moergy
apraad distribution, #nd another funct~.~m keeps track
of the fraction UP beam rernovad hy thp chopper J\iring
the chopper pulfe ri#m nnrl frill t{mam, if appllcablo,
!Jenaltivity cniculattnnn were Utle(l t n ~l!l!igll
toLerancca for the vertous design valoqa, (;nn8:riwra-
tiOnII whan V’.rying a parmmatar to text Ltn I!dll~ittVtt~
included aeel,~g that the f rect 10II of I)@mmhunched in 1
nnec nt tha I:nnc stttrnnce Iiirl nut rfll~ oft’ mnro r:)n[l
n few parcant, thfit the tntnl pIIINe Wl{ith At khm II IWIC
nntrmnca ntnyad well within ~.no rf Ileriod nn(i thP
pu L!N Iltayed rnnnonnb(y Ilymmotric, ~nd tl,nt thQ
nvet’dga bc!am onargy w.?n :lot rn@rlounly Ilrr@(!tP(l.
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Fig. 3 Example of output from a parameter sensitivity
calculation, in this ease, the sensitivity of
tranemiaaion to chopper rise

Figure 3 shows an example of a graph
aenaitivity study.

For qtutiiea involving transverse
the envelope tracing code TIMCE was

time and Jitter.

for a particular

dynp.mica only,
used. For exam-

ple, the low-frequen(:y prabuncher increasee the energy
aprecd of the beam, and this code allows one to check
the beam centroid shifts at the linac entrance arising
from displaced-energy components of the beam going
through the inflector and bending magnet. TRACE la
also useful in determining quad magnet settings to
achieve a desired Lrarrsverse beam matching at the
Ilnac entrance.

Another particle-tracing code named RAY has been
developed to study the combined tongitudlnal ~nd
transverse beam dynamics. KAY al Lows one to examine
the transverse emittanco growth occurring ,~t ramp o r
hermonic buncher gaps, the spin precession magnet , and
at hendlng elements, The input file format fur
specifyin{ the beam line olemenCs for RAY is identicaL
for lntrny typea uf elem~nts to thnt ueed in the I nput
file for the new LAMPF version of TRACE, which makes
shifting from cne code to the other fAirly
straightforward. Particle coordinnr.e output from RAY
muy be obtained in the some format aH that trom the
Irift-tube linac annlysis code PARMII,A, an,l hence che
output procenning programs written for PARMILA mny he
(I))u{i for RAY Outpilt.
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Fig. 4 Transverse beam profiles for the ?- line.
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Fig. 5 Expected beam bunches at the linac entrance.
The ellipses indicate the acceptance regions.

5. Specifications and Drive Requirements

For a bunching scheme with a ramp buncher just
hefore the accelerating column and for which the cur-
rent in 20 rf cycles at 201.25 MHz is to be compressed
into one cycle, the design and sensitivity results for
the proposed P- beam bunching components may be
summarized as follows:

Ramp buncher beam and construction specifications :
Incoming beam e,iergy, 6500 t 30 eV
Flrat gap (grldded gap: grid may be either
parallel virea or mesh, a few % beam lofl~):

Length of gap, 0.5 t 0.1 cm
(;rid wire: 0.00254 cm (1 roil) tungsten

wire assumed
Grid wire spacing, 0.5 cm preferred

(0.1 to 0.6 cm feasible)
Second gap:

Length of grip, 1,0 t 0.2 cm
Diameter, 7.62 + 0.’20 cm

l,rn~tb between ga$ cencern, 44.3/4 ‘ (). If) cm
Length, 2nd gap to ticcel, col~lmn, 4pp1ux, 7 cm

Ramp wmveform specificsttons:
Tot.tl rsmp period , ‘+9. 38 nnec

(2O times 201.25 MHz rf’ ver{od)
Retrn,:e time, 10 npc,, arsumetl
Ramp voltage ewing:

Peuk-to-penk voltage owing, 2500 V
(.1 1 Low up tn 3000 v)

I{opentmbl lity needd for voltnge nwi Ng,
~ 100 v

I}C ~ompon~,ltof ramp VoltAflo, 6000 “ 10 V

with retlpdcc tu P- Jome (r,imp voltil~a
#wl IlgR from ahowt 4750 V to nhuut 72’iO ‘/)

Permissible tim~ ]ltt@r f)r r~.mp, * 0,/) nsec
prrllls~{l,l(, Jr IIt)p’ from I ( nonr r,lmp,

1,1 V, iemn (,, ircuit, RC tlmc ,:()!l*L,INL ,
‘,’}1}ltncu or qrentar)

(;! I :,,iL ,:f4pl#~tttill(e (@Ntimntem) :
R#mp hllncllor Lilban !nd gnpn only, 50 I!f

,,,,,1,,2La wi i-h ct!hlp iind feed-throu~hn,
100” t,,) 200 pf

Penk ourt’ent (during r~trnco time),
25 A if C - 100” PF

Low-frequency prebuncher specification:
Frequency, 10.0625 MHz

(same aa ramp burtcher md chnppsr)
Peak voltage amplitude across gap of cavity,

26.5 kV (53 kV paak-to-peak)
Stability required:

Amplitude, + 1 kV or f 4%
Phase, ~ 0.7 naec or f 2.2 deg at 10.0625 MHz

chopper specifications:”
Gate width, 16 nsec $::1! uf~:h :t !:~lf maximum

(allow 10 to 25 naec)
Stability required for gate width, i 2 neec
Permissible time jitter for gate, f 2 nsec
Rise and fall time /or Gate, 2 to 6 naec

6. Stagin&

It is planned to initially use a sine-wave
buncher in the P- dome in place of the ramp buncher.
The POWCI stippiy fdk a sine--wave buncher is much
easier to design than the s(:,~ply for a ramp buncher,
and this will allow ue to drier the ramp buncher 9up-
ply development until after the chopper supply devel-
opment is complete. With enough voltage, one might
use the same gap configuration for the sine-wave
blncher aa for the tamp buncher. However, we expect
to tlue !tngridded gapa (spaced BX/2 apart) placed ds
~*r upstre,l,n as poaaible in the ~pace which eventually

may be occupied by the ramp buncher.

, Further Worl?

Furtiler 9tudies will ~ee if there 1s ,sny usciul
advanLage LO pl~cing the Flret buncher Yttige (lpstre~lm
r): the Iadt clectrost~tlc lens elementq in the P-
dnme, had check that. the fina~ huncher system de~ign~
will wnrk +idoquntety with a beam f;em the t(lt(iro
ol)ttcnlly-p~!m,l>e(l F,Ck !oouri:r.

d . C,]ncl,\lNions—..——— .—-.. .—

The ,~!,niyql~ nf tt}e pru!wsed P- bunclllnfl q:hcm,,
indlt;ntes that shout h’j~ of the current el,ltlng the

nrgnn cell In tlw p- Jomc in a time intervnl equnl to
20 rf (!yclr!!l of thp drift-tube Linac may be huncbetl
illtr, onc ri cycle. Approximately 707i of t hi, vtkr rent
exiting t IIQ IIr~otl CQI 1 mny be ,,.[mpreH#ed within tht,
one niinonecond interval thnt iq ifccelerrtterl by tllo
drift -tllbe iinnc. [t is expected thnt tlw ctirrent (n
tlw nidc iobet (a(ljacent rl cycimn) mny be h(’~d t ()
Il*nn t.lla!l 0, l%, Stn(!l, the i,lllclll,lticlln(Whi{,h i,l)~?P!lJll
20[)illltialtlmoH;II1{I‘)1I!lltfni ouerkid~ ,)v{,r 1 + ),1
r~tttMv ) !lIl, )wl!,l 1111 of the pnrticlo N remn!nlllg .ll Lor
(,llopptllg 11) lit! within o /4 I,M,,(: il:t~rvnl [It t.llt, *I lIL
0[ tho drif’1-tub~ i[nn(,, whi~:h (s within Ilox ,Jf ,IIIV r:
cycle. Tr#n*vnr#o em{ Ltnn{q@ Nrowt+ ari!tinx I r{)m ! Ilr
itltrt)dll(, t,ion of Ltla h,itl(, tli!lg .ttngIDH ,!oe~ Ilot ,ll~p,,,lr I ,)
ho vxLf*n*ivn,


